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2120-Pos Board B106
Local Contributions to Free Energy Changes
Purushottam D. Dixit, Dilip Asthagiri.
It is common in studying ion-selectivity in biomaterials to study only the local
neighborhood of the ion. This ‘local system analysis’ for the S2 site of KcsA, its
semi-synthetic analog, and Valinomycin yields correct selectivity free energy,
dmex (S). However considering energetics of binding in the local system and in
the entire protein lead to different conclusions regarding the physical basis of
ion selectivity.
We show that the selectivity free energy can be decomposed into a contribution
from the local energetics, Wlocal, and a term arising from the field imposed on
the ion and the binding site by the rest of the protein medium, Wmedium unlike
the free energy of exchange, both contributions individually depend on the path
involved in changing the identity of the ion and are thus not thermodynamic
free energies. We present results for different paths of changing the ion. The
locally defined free energy change is numerically close to the actual free energy
difference because of cancellations of inversely related ion-medium and site-
medium interactions. Our analysis presents a rigorousfoundation for the numer-
ical success of the local system analysis and shows that its implications do not
always hold for the entire protein.
2121-Pos Board B107
Consider Solvation and Entropy in the Knowledge-Based Scoring Func-
tion for ProteinLigand Interactions
Shengyou Huang, Xiaoqin Zou.
One of the challenges in the development of knowledge-based scoring func-
tions is how to include the solvation and entropic effects. Here, we have pre-
sented a computational model to account for the solvation effect, the ligand
conformational entropy and the ligand vibrational entropy in the knowl-
edge-based scoring functions. By using our own scoring function (ITScore)
as an example, we have shown that the method significantly improved the per-
formance of the scoring function on binding mode and affinity predictions.
Using a benchmark of 100 diverse protein-ligand complexes, the newly devel-
oped scoring function ITScore/SE yielded a success rate of 91% in identifying
near-native binding modes, compared to the success rate of 82% for the orig-
inal ITScore. For binding affinity prediction, ITScore/SE has yielded a corre-
lation of R2 = 0.76 between the predicted binding scores and the
experimentally measured binding affinities with the PMF validation sets of
77 diverse complexes, compared to R2 = 0.65 for ITScore. Our method can
be applied to other scoring functions to account for the solvation and entropic
effects.
2122-Pos Board B108
Exploring Protein-Ligand Binding using Charge Equilibration Force
Fields
Sandeep Patel.
We will discuss the calculation of protein-ligand binding affinities using polar-
izable charge equilibration force fields with the lysozyme system as our model.
We will consider aspects including the nature of water in the binding process,
structural and electrostatic aspects related to the interaction, and the prediction
of absolute and relative binding free energies using polarizable and non-polar-
izable force fields.
2123-Pos Board B109
An Elastic Network Based Local Molecular Field Model to Study Zn2þ
Binding to Zinc Finger Domains
Purushottam D. Dixit, Dilip Asthagiri.
In a zinc-finger protein, we treat a defined metal-residue cluster at atomic detail
and the role of the remaining protein and solvent is described by a molecular
field. The structure of this field is obtained by treating the protein outside the
cluster as an elastic medium. The strength of the field is adjusted self-consis-
tently to reproduce the binding energy distribution of the metal with the cluster
in a reference all-atom simulation. Comparison of the binding energy distribu-
tion of the metal with the cluster in vacuum and with the molecular field shows
that the protein destabilizes the binding site, revealing the role of favorable
metal-site interactions in driving peptide folding. We extensively sample con-
figurations of the cluster (with the field) using a semi-empirical Hamiltonian.
For configurations from this sample, we study the free energy of replacing
Zn2þ with Fe2þ, Co2þ, and Ni2þ using density functional theory with a large
basis set. The calculated selectivities are found to be in good agreement with
experimental results. Advantages and limitations of the method are discussed.2124-Pos Board B110
Imaging Protein Statistical Substate Occupancy in a Spectrum-Function
Phase Space
William DeWitt, Kelvin Chu.
Hemeprotein ligand rebinding studies reveal varying IR absorbance and rebind-
ing function across a cryogenic ensemble. Since IR-active vibrations and re-
binding barriers couple to structural coordinates, spectral and functional
heterogeneity arise from conformational heterogeneity. Modeling rebinding
data as a spectrally resolved superposition of first order rate processes and em-
ploying maximum entropy regularization, protein heterogeneity is imaged as
ensemble occupancy of a spectrum-function phase space. Results frommyoglo-
bin rebinding carbonmonoxide are discussed.
2125-Pos Board B111
Parametrization of Ligands Associated with the RNA Dependent RNA
Polymerase Found in Hepatitis C Virus
Ian F. Thorpe, Kathleen Heasley, Katelyn Erickson.
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a wide spread health concern and affects approxi-
mately 35,000 new cases in the U.S. each year. Though there are treatments
available, they cause many unpleasant side effects and are not completely ef-
fective. HCV contains a positive sense single-stranded RNA genome and rep-
licates with the aid of RNA Dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp). Certain
naturally occurring ligands have been found to exhibit allosteric properties to-
wards RdRp. These inhibitors are termed ‘‘allosteric’’ because they bind to the
enzyme at locations other than the activation site.
Our goal is to discover the properties of such ligands that bond to the enzyme in
this manner. We will computationally model these chemicals and compare
them to others that may demonstrate the same traits in order to take a multi-fac-
eted approach to allosterically inhibit RdRp.
By utilizing programs such as CHARMM (Chemistry at HARvard Molecular
Mechanics) and Gaussian, as well as molecular visualization programs, we
will model and view the ligands to further understand the properties that
make them unique.
The information obtained from our computational modeling of the ligands will
be compiled and processed with the information obtained from the protein they
bind to and combined together to determine the nature of their interaction.
2126-Pos Board B112
Quantum Mechanical to Classical Thermodynamic Integration of Zinc
Binding in Proteins
Richard O. Tjo¨rnhammar, Olle Edholm.
Thermodynamic stability of several zinc binding polypeptides including ADH
mutants and a zinc finger complex will be presented. Pure classical Thermody-
namic Integration (TI) as well as a newly developed quantum mechanical to
molecular mechanical (QMMM) integration method are employed to calculate
the strength of binding. Long classical molecular dynamics trajectories are used
to characterize the binding site structure. While the classical integration yields
fairly good results for the binding energy a correction for the quantum mechan-
ical binding effects are still needed.
The free energy method (TI) presented integrates the system Hamiltonian from
a classical description to a quantum mechanical one. Analytical derivatives of
the energy are used to calculate free energy associated with a quantum mechan-
ical description. TI requires long simulation time in order to get accurate results
while the quantum mechanical calculations are generally time consuming. It is
thus seen that a classical integration expanding the Zn2þ repulsion of the stan-
dard zinc potential to a somewhat larger van der waals radius is required to
make the classical and quantum mechanical states more similar. This yields al-
most linear integration curves when performing QMMM-TI which are seen to
concur with previously calculated QM corrections from small clusters.
Finally the electrostatic corrections inherent for any charged system are dis-
cussed together with the quantum mechanical corrections deduced from both
QMMM-TI and linear response.
2127-Pos Board B113
Docking Studies of Chloroquine Binding to Plasmodium Falciparum
Glyceraldehyde-3-Phosphate Dehydrogenase
Jeremy A. Eberle, Victor F. Waingeh, Ph.D.
Malaria is a major infectious disease affecting millions of people worldwide an-
nually. Plasmodiumfalciparum is the most virulent of the malaria parasites and
its resistance to currently available drugs continues to grow and presents an im-
pediment to attempts to completely contain this disease. Considering that the
malaria parasite relies mainly on glycolysis for its energy needs, enzymes of
the glycolytic pathway are emerging as potential targets for new antimalarial
drugs.
Chloroquine is an antimalarial drug that has been shown to bind to the NADH
cofactor binding site of Plasmodium falciparum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH).
394a Tuesday, March 8, 2011This suggests that chloroquine and NADH are competitive inhibitors for this
particular enzyme. In this study, molecular docking was used to determine
and explore potential binding of chloroquine to Plasmodium falciparum glyc-
eraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (pfGAPDH), another glycolytic en-
zyme that shares a common cofactor with LDH. Automated docking using
Autodock 4.2 was employed to determine binding sites and binding energies
of chloroquine docked to monomeric and tetrameric forms of pfGAPDH
with and without the cofactor present.
Docking solutions for the monomer revealed two binding sites for chloroquine,
one of which was the cofactor binding pocket. In the absence of NADH, 61 %
of conformations with sufficiently low binding energy were located in the
NADH binding pocket (average binding energy of 5.943 5 0.085 kcal/
mol) with 31% in the secondary binding site (average binding energy of
4.937 5 0.025 kcal/mol). With the cofactor present, the secondary binding
pocket accounted for 100% of stable complexes with an average binding energy
of 4.8035 0.015 kcal/mol. With the tetramer, the most stable complexes
were found in a new hydrophobic pocket at the interface between the subunits
with 56% and 80% favorability in the absence and presence of cofactor,
respectively.
2128-Pos Board B114
Optimization of a BCL6 Inhibitor using the Site-Identification by Ligand
Competitive Saturation (SILCS)
Wenbo Yu, Alexander D. MacKerell, Jr.
Fragment-based drug design has developed significantly over the past ten years
and is now recognized as a successful method of lead compound generation and
optimization[1]. Computational approaches to fragment-based drug discovery
have the potential to dramatically mitigate the costs of experimental based ap-
proach. However, the majority of computational methods suffer from limited
representation of protein flexibility and solvation effects. Recently, a frag-
ment-based approach based on explicit solvent all-atom molecular dynamics
simulations (SILCS: Site Identification by Ligand Competitive Saturation)
was developed in our lab to overcome these drawbacks[2]. As a test case, we
applied this method to the BTB domain of BCL6 protein. Good agreements be-
tween calculated three-dimensional probability maps of fragment binding and
the X-ray structure of the BCL6 inhibitor 79-6[3] were found. In addition,
a more specific SILCS simulation was performed and several potential func-
tional group binding sites around the location of 79-6 were identified. Based
on the location of these functional groups, modifications of 79-6 were pro-
posed. Free energy perturbation (FEP) calculations, including FEP using the or-
thogonal space random walk (OSRW) approach[4], were applied to obtain
quantitative computational estimates of the relative free energy of binding as-
sociated with these modifications. Two FEP methods show consistent results
that the modified compound has higher binding affinity to BCL6 than parent
compound 79-6. This result indicates that the SILCS method has the ability
to qualitatively inform the optimization of small-molecule inhibitors.
[1] Schulz, M.; Hubbard, R. Curr. Opin. Pharmacol. 2009, 5, 615.
[2] Guvench, O.; MacKerell, A. D., Jr. PLoS Comput. Biol. 2009, 5, e1000435.
[3] Cerchietti, L. C.; Ghetu, A. F.; Zhu, X. and et al. Cancer Cell 2010, 17, 1.
[4] Zheng, L.; Chen, M.; Yang, W. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 2008, 105,
20227.
2129-Pos Board B115
Exploring New Druggable Binding Sites of Platelet Integrin aIIbb3
Ana Negri, Sarasija Naini, Barry S. Coller, Marta Filizola.
The major ligand binding site of platelet integrin alphaIIbbeta3, an essential
receptor for hemostasis and thrombosis, lies between the head regions of its
alpha and beta subunits. The Arginine-Glycine-Aspartic Acid (RGD) cell at-
tachment sequence mediates the binding of several different adhesive plasma
proteins to integrin alphaIIbbeta3. This sequence binds to both alphaIIb and
beta3 residues in the ligand binding pocket, as well as to a divalent metal
ion contained in the beta3 subunit. We recently identified a novel alphaIIb-
beta3 antagonist (RUC-1) that binds exclusively to alphaIIb. In the present
study we searched for additional new druggable binding sites of the integrin
alphaIIbbeta3 headpiece along the conformational transition between its
closed and open (swung-out) conformations. Specifically, we considered ten
different alphaIIbbeta3 conformations resulting from a linear interpolation be-
tween the two extreme conformations of alphaIIbbeta3, and relaxed them by
multi-nanosecond molecular dynamics simulations. Each trajectory was clus-
tered by root mean square deviation over the protein Calpha atoms, and each
cluster medoid was used as an input to a recent energy-based mapping algo-
rithm (FTMAP) that searches an entire protein surface for consensus binding
regions for a number of small organic probe molecules. Our results reveal
new pockets at the beginning of the conformational transition whose structural
information might be used as the basis for rational drug design of novel ther-
apeutics targeting integrin alphaIIbbeta3.2130-Pos Board B116
A New Class of Lipidic Immunomodulators that Activate TLR-Dependent
Cascades and Cytokine Secretion
Caroline Lonez, Michel Vandenbranden, Jean-Marie Ruysschaert.
Cationic lipids are positively charged amphiphilic molecules which, for most
of them, form positively charged liposomes, sometimes in combination with
a neutral helper lipid. Such liposomes are mainly used as efficient DNA,
RNA or protein carriers for gene therapy or immunization trials. Over the
past decade, significant progress has been made in the understanding of the
cellular pathways and mechanisms involved in lipoplex-mediated gene trans-
fection (1) but the interaction of cationic lipids with cell components and the
consequences of such an interaction on cell physiology remains poorly de-
scribed. Recently, trying to explain the immunoadjuvant properties (2) of a cat-
ionic lipid discovered in our group (N-t-butyl-N’-tetradecyl-3-
tetradecylamino-propionamidine-diC14-amidine), we identified its agonistic
interaction with the Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4), the natural sensor of LPS
(the bacterial lipopolysaccharide). This activation seems specific of the shape
and characteristics of the molecule since increasing the length of the hydrocar-
bon chains by 2 methyl groups suppresses its activity. This cationic lipid has
only limited features in common with LPS species from different bacterial or-
igin such as short hydrocarbon chains and the presence of a polar headgroup.
However, the number of chains (2 versus generally 6 to 7) and the polar head-
group (small alkylated cationic amidinium group versus the bulky polar an-
ionic headgroup of LPS) make the two molecules look very different but
surprisingly such dissimilar structures are capable of activating the same re-
ceptor(3). As compared with other adjuvants being currently developed, the
chemistry of amidine derivatives is rather simple, allowing the quick develop-
ment and screening of new derivatives.
1- Mol Ther. (2005) 11(3):336-47
2- Mol Ther. (2005) 11 (6), 960-968
3- Prog Lipid Res. (2008) 47(5):340-7
2131-Pos Board B117
Local Protein Surface Patch Method for Protein-Ligand Binding
Prediction
Lee Sael, Daisuke Kihara.
Characterizing the protein structures of an unknown function is an important
task in bioinformatics. Function of a protein, specifically, the type of ligand
that bind to a protein, can be predicted by finding similar local surface re-
gions of known proteins. Unlike existing methods that compare the global
characteristics of a protein fold, we propose a local surface-based approach
which can find functional similarity between non-homologous proteins. In
the proposed pocket comparison method, the pockets are segmented to sur-
face patches, which are then compared using a modified weighted bipartite
matching algorithm. The 3D Zernike descriptors, which have been found to
be successful in representing protein global surface properties (Sael L, Li
B et al. Proteins, 2008; Sael L, La D et al. Proteins, 2008) and global pockets
shape comparison (Chikhi R et al. Proteins, 2010), are used to encode the
geometric and physicochemical properties of the surface patches. By repre-
senting a pocket by a set of local patches, local similarity of binding pockets
can be captured. This is effective when pocket shapes are slightly different
due to flexibility of ligand molecules. The binding ligand prediction perfor-
mance was evaluated on a data set of 100 non-homologous proteins that
bind to either one of nine types of ligands. 84.0% of the binding ligands
were predicted correctly within the top three scores using the shape and
pocket size information, which is better than the previous method which
uses the surface of whole pocket. The performance was further improved
to 87.0% when surface properties, i.e. electrostatic potential and hydrophobic-
ity, were added. Overall, we show that proposed method is powerful in pre-
dicting the type of ligand a protein binds even in the absence of homologous
proteins in the database.
2132-Pos Board B118
A Novel Method for Guiding Protein-Ligand Docking with QSAR-Derived
Pharmacophore Maps
Sam DeLuca, Jens Meiler.
Currently, QSAR and computational ligand docking studies are valuable but in-
dependently used tools for drug design. Data from Pharmacophore maps pro-
duced by tools such as COMFA are typically compared to the results of
docking simulations by hand in a qualitative manner. RosettaLigand has
been previously successful at predicting binding poses with high resolution res-
olution (Kaufmann, et. al, Proteins, 2009). We are developing RosettaHTS, an
extension to RosettaLigand which will integrate these two methods by using
information from QSAR derived pharmacophore maps to guide the low resolu-
tion phase of ligand docking. Pharmacophore maps are generated using
